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Across the world, family physicians are the basis of the medical system. This concept is no different in Ukraine,
where I practice as a family physician. The ongoing war has highlighted the importance of our discipline to the
well-being of our patients.

Wartime family medicine is more than just primary care. In addition to the fact that doctors take care of the
health of their patients (often working overtime)we have additional roles, including non-medical volunteer work.
In the first months of the war, family physicians were often treating internally displaced Ukrainians, who were
experiencing stress and needed support. The day-to-day work of family physicians has changed, because
patients have increased mental health needs, often requiring a consultation with a psychologist. We must also
provide medical care to the wounded.

In 2017, the Ukrainian health care system underwent a significant reform. At that time, the family physician was
officially identified as the point of entry to the medical system. Patients now have the legal right to choose their
own family doctor based on the provider's skills. Family doctors are now compensated based on the number of
contracted patients in their roster.1 Once the relationship between patients and family physicians became more
official, and it was necessary for physicians and patients to sign a 'declaration,' a contractual agreement that
confirms the primary care relationship. This transparent agreement is based on quality and respect. The war has
only confirmed the correctness of these decisions, as we are observing that the majority of family physicians still
stay in touch with their patients.

Successes in primary care during the war

Communication has been essential during the war, both between the physician and the patient, between health
care teams within Ukraine, and with colleagues from other countries. Communication between medical clinics
operating in different regions is increasingly important. Physicians from the West of Ukraine, being in relative
safety, have helped hospitals in the east, north and south.

Communication via virtual care has also been important during the war. Family physicians continue to issue
electronic prescriptions to their patients. During the war, Ukrainians have been issued electronic prescriptions,2
which means family doctors are in consistent contact with their patients. We consult remotely, including by
phone and email. This allows the medical system to remain in good shape. 

In the early days of the full-scale war, primary care clinics faced problems with the supply of medicines,
especially in regions where active hostilities were taking place. Humanitarian and public organizations, foreign
partners and ordinary Ukrainians abroad came to the rescue. Clinics are currently building supplies so that in the
event of repeated logistical problems or attacks on pharmacological stocks, patients can be provided with all the
necessary medicine. The status of drug availability has improved in most of Ukraine since the beginning of the
war. And in the de-occupied territories where day-to-day life is being restored, it is logistically easy enough to
deliver and provide the necessary pharmaceutical treatments. But even during active hostilities, everything was
done to ensure aqequate medication supply.5

At the same time, many countries are helping Ukraine's medical system  with humanitarian aid. This includes a
large amount of medicine, ambulances, medical equipment, and labor resources. It is important that all this
assistance be provided in full to any Ukrainian who needs it. The World Health Organization, the World Bank,
and other institutions also support family physicians in Ukraine.3,4  They now advise with expert and technical
opinions and help build recovery plans. 
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Moving forward

Many Ukrainians are used to waiting until the last moment when it comes to taking care of their health, and
during the war, one's own health moves to the bottom of the priority list. Therefore, in addition to the above
responsibilities, family physicians must emphasize that health cannot be ignored because of the war. War is
precisely the time when it is necessary for patients to continue to see their family physician to review the status
of their health and prevent future problems.

An important component of the work of physicians has become communication with internally displaced
Ukrainians to provide medical care. People often do not know where to turn, whether it is possible to get advice
from a family physician without a declaration. All of this presents a public health challenge. We must also think
about what will be needed after the war.Many people will need time to get their health back to their previous
level. 

Constant and constructive communication of all levels within the health care system care will help doctors and
managers make effective decisions, share their experiences, and determine the action plan for each patient.
Wartime is not a time when family medicine can be ignored. In fact, quite the opposite. In Ukraine, family
physicians have never been more important.  
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